Lysosomal abnormalities in the pyramidal cells of the rat medial prefrontal cortex after chronic alcohol consumption and withdrawal.
Previous investigations have demonstrated that prolonged alcohol consumption induces alterations of the neuronal lysosomal system in the cerebellum and hippocampus. To assess the effects of chronic alcohol consumption and withdrawal in the adult rat prefrontal cortex, we studied the pyramidal cells in the prelimbic area taking into particular account their lysosomal components. Alcohol-fed groups for 6, 12 and 18 months, respective age-matched pair-fed controls, and a 6-month recovery group after 12 months of alcohol consumption were used. No quantitative changes of primary lysosomes were depicted. Transitional forms of these organelles towards lipofuscin granules were more numerous among alcohol-fed and recovery animals. A precocious and progressive accumulation of lipofuscin granules occurred in greater amounts in alcohol-fed animals, increasing with the age and remaining after 6-months of withdrawal. Multivesicular bodies increased in alcohol-fed and recovery animals, displaying an inverse progression relative to the lipofuscin deposition. These results show that chronic alcohol consumption and withdrawal enhance the dynamic potentialities of the cell lysosomal system.